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Located on the grounds of the beautiful Kentucky 
Horse Park in Lexington, Kentucky the museum 
provides an exciting and educational experience. 
Inside, visitors learn the important role the 
American Saddlebred played in our nation’s 
history, and how the American Saddlebred has 
evolved into the elegant, athletic, and versatile 
breed we know today. The museum features 
changing exhibits, as well as a wide variety of 
interactive permanent exhibits that are enjoyable 
and entertaining for everyone.
      The museum’s extensive collection includes 

trophies, photographs, tack and artwork that 
celebrates the American Saddlebred experience. 
Our research library contains over 3,000 
volumes used by our members for bloodline and 
genealogical research. While the museum serves as a 
resource to the Saddlebred industry, it also educates 
tens of thousands of visitors annually about the 
beauty, versatility and history of the breed.
      Thank you John and Tammie Conaster for 
allowing us to photograph at Carriage Lane Farm, 
and thank you to our models Hunter and Amberly 
Brislin. Photographs by James Shambhu.

Find us online:
shop.asbmuseum.org

American Saddlebred Museum Gift Shop

Shopasbmuseum

The AmericAn SAddlebred muSeum & GiFT Shop 

      mAizie clArke
Exclusive and made in 
the USA! Maizie Clarke is 
headquartered in Louisville, 
KY and has spent years honing 
her craft through her arts and 
education practice. Starting as a 
side business illustrating custom 
house portraits, Maizie has 
since grown her portfolio and 
we are honored to have had the 
pleasure working with Maizie to 
create whimsical pieces with the 
American Saddlebred in mind. 

bit dinner plate 10.25” #5914 | $28
bit Salad/dessert plate 7.5” #5916 | $24
bit platter #5918 | $80

bud Vase #5917 | $12
ornament #5919 | $24

Salad bowl #5909 | $72
rectangle Tray #5915 | $18
hand Towel #5908 | $18
Square Trinket Tray #5910 | $12
long rectangle Tray #5913 | $28

See page 20
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The go-to line for equestrian gifts. 
Each piece is individually crafted 
and polished by hand. If desired, 
chill in the refrigerator or freezer 
and warm in an oven up to 350 
degrees. NOT dishwasher safe. 
Polish with 100% cotton flannel. 

horseshoe paper 
Towel holder #3476 | $75

equestrian bottle 
opener #4016 | $20

equestrian bit Three 
nut bowl #5802 | $65

equestrian photo Frame
4”x 6”  #4585 | $29
5”x 7”  #5000 | $39
8”x 10”  #4020 | $59

equestrian Salad  
Serving Set #3196 | $35

equestrian Stirrup 
candlestick holders 
#5773 | $90

equestrian chip and dip Tray 
15” x 15” x 1” #5800 | $150

bit napkin rings 
Set of four.  #4810 | $40

      ArThur courT

rocking horse keepsake
#5984 | $54

      ArThur courT

horseshoe 
plate & Server
Plate 9” x 8”, 
Knife 6 ½” long.
#5325 | $45

equestrian 12” round Tray
#4018 | $59

equestrian pitcher #4017 | $135

horseshoe photo Frame 
5 1/2” x 5”.  #4021 | $29

equestrian 
dinner napkin 
box 7” x 7” x 2” 
#5801 | $49

See Stirrup 
Napkins 
on page 10

rocking 
horse picture 
Frame 4” x 6” 
#5985 | $33

equestrian 
cheese pedestal
Diameter: 13” 
#5780 | $135

equestrian 
butter dish
#4583 | $35
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High quality resin with antiqued 
bronze patina. All pieces made by 
hand in the USA. 

reSin bronze

Saddlebred Sculpture
This statue was designed 
by artist Nancy Belden for 
the American Saddlebred 
Museum 10” x 11 1/2” x 3”.
#5101 | $167

Saddlebred lamp
 Our American 
 Saddlebred statue 
makes a beautiful 
table lamp. It comes 
with an oval beige 
linen shade. Use with 
a 60 watt bulb. 23” 
tall. #3784 | $337

horseshoe Tray
This resin tray has a brushed 
wood finish and a vintage look. 
2” x 15” x 16”. #5106 | $125

Exclusive and made in USA! 
We have commissioned 
Frederique Studios to design 
a line of porcelains exclusive 
to the Museum. Each piece is 
uniquely hand painted, signed by 
Frederique, and considered a work 
of art. Dishwasher, microwave, 
and oven safe. Lead free.

Welcome plaque
9” x 6”.
#5271 | $32.95

Saddlebred Trivet
8” diameter.
#5276 | $43.95

Soap dish
7” x 4”.
#5273 | $27.95

Tissue box cover
5 ¾” x 5 ¾” x 5 ¾”.
#5274 | $61.95

Foal on books Hand painted.
5” x 6 1/2” x 4”. #5104 | $90

horse and horseshoe bookends
6” x 5.25” x 3” #5933 | $130

horse head bookends
#5934 | $110

up horseshoe clock
Time for good fortune with 
this horseshoe clock. Perfect 
for a mantle or desk.
7” x 9” x 4”. #5105 | $116

      FrederiQue
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Set of Four high ball Glasses 
15 oz. 6 ¼” H x 2 7/8”. #5042 | $80 

Set of Four Wine Glasses
16oz. 9” H x 2 ¾”. 
#5043 | $80

Salad bowl
Design is etched around top edge 
of bowl. 5” x 9 3/8”. #5039 | $60

Exclusive! Our sparkling glassware is etched with a Saddlebred 
surrounded by a horseshoe. Perfect for home entertaining and gifts, 
as well as for trophies. Etching can be customized with your own 
corporate symbol and personalization.

GlASSWAre

bon bon Jar
11 ½” x 4 ¼”. #5038 | $40Set of 4 double old 

Fashioned Glasses
Etching on bottom for 
an element of surprise. 
13.5 oz. 4 1/8 ” x 3 1/4”.
#5041 | $80

ice bucket
5 ¾” x 5 ½” x 5 ¼”. 
#5046 | $42

rialto Tray with bit
9 ½” x 7”. #5040 | $29

Stemless Wine Glasses
Set of Four. With weighted 
bottom. 14 oz. 4 ½” L x 3” 
diameter. #5551 | $80

      GlASSWAre
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Stirrup candle holder
Set of two. One of each size. 
Large: 5 1/4” x 2 3/4” x 8 3/4”
Small: 3 1/2” x 2 3/4” x 6 3/4”
#4743 | $85

Freedom hall Glass
Exclusive and made in USA!
Experience every Saddlebred 
lover’s dream: the ecstasy of 
entering Freedom Hall! This 
photo by Avis Girdler is fused 
onto curved glass. Small measures 
5” x 7”, large measures 7” x 10”.
Small #5261 | $55
Large #5262 | $65

equestrian leather mirror
This beautifully crafted leather 
equestrian mirror is 21” in 
diameter. It is just the right size 
for most locations in your home. 
#5001 | $575

American Saddlebred Throw
Exclusive and made in USA!
This luxurious throw is knit 
with eco yarns: 75% recycled 
cotton, 25% polyester. 50”x 60”.
Grey  #4096 | $175.95
Beige  #4260 | $175.95

Saddlebred mailbox
Exclusive and made 
in USA! This oval 
design of WGC 
sire Chester Dare by 
George Ford Morris 
is depicted on these 
fiberglass mailboxes 
which can be 
customized with one 
line of personalization. 
The large natural color 
mailbox measures 
15”x 23 1/2”x 11”. The 
medium mailbox 
measures 11”x 21“ x 8 
3/4” and is available in 
hunter green. Allow 2 
to 3 weeks for delivery. 
Additional shipping 
charges apply.
large natural mailbox 
#3852 | $179
medium hunter Green 
#3853 | $149

bracket hanger
Exclusive and made in USA!
This black iron hanger with a 
Saddlebred is perfect for hanging 
a planter, wind chime, or any 
garden decoration. #4927 | $35

Welcome doormat-Two horse
Exclusive and made in USA!
Add an equestrian touch to your 
doorway with our newest welcome 
mat. Featuring a five-gaited and a 
three-gaited horse. Perfect for the 
home or the barn, it measures 18” 
x 30” and is made from natural 
coir. #4911 | $40

horse head cutting boards 
Handmade from maple and walnut. 
Crafted by a Kentucky artisan.
Small: 12” x 10”. #4060 | $30
Large: 15” x 12”. #4061 | $40

American Saddlebred copper-
plated cookie cutter
This copper-plated cookie cutter 
is made so the mane can come off 
after cutting to be a three-gaited 
horse too! Flour the cutter before 
cutting and the horse and mane 
come out easily. Comes with its 
own great cookie and icing recipe. 
Hand wash and dry. 3 ½” x 5”.
#4652 | $16.95

perkup Stoneware mug
Exclusive and made in USA!
This handcrafted mug embellished 
with an American Saddlebred is 
made with pride in Wisconsin. 
Dishwasher, microwave, and 
oven safe. 100% lead free. FDA 
and California proposition 65 
compliant. 14 oz. 4 1/2” H.
#5324   Blue | $21.99
#4897   Green | $21.99
#4899   Multi | $21.99

equestrian Flag Throw
This luxurious throw is knit with eco 
yarns: 75% recycled cotton, and 25% 
polyester 50” x 60”. #5844 | $160

black/Gold Stirrup napkins
Lunch  #5876 | $9
Cocktail  #5877 | $8

orange/pink Stirrup napkins
Lunch  #5878 | $9
Cocktail  #5879 | $8

      home & enTerTAinmenT       home & enTerTAinmenT

Sweet Feed candle  #5899 | $16
derby rose candle  #5901 | $16
horse breath candle  #5898 | $16
Tack room candle  #5896 | $16
bluegrass candle  #5897 | $16
Julep cup candle  #5900 | $16

All made in the USA!

hello/Goodbye doormat
Exclusive and made in USA!
Add an equestrian touch to your doorway! 
Perfect for the home or barn, handwoven from 
100% natural coil and hand-painted with eco-
friendly dyes. 18” x 30”. #6087 | $40
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       Women'S cloThinG Women'S cloThinG

American Saddlebred museum 
Sherpa pullover 
Exclusive! This pullover is an 
especially soft, and adds that 
comforting layer for chilly 
mornings at the barn. Runs true 
to size, recommend sizing one 
size up for a looser fit. American 
Saddlebred Musuem embroidered 
on the left chest. $85
blue
S | #6114      m | #6115
l | #6116     Xl | #6117
Grey
S | #6127     m | #6128 
l | #6129     Xl | #6130 

American Saddlebred 
museum Women's 
columbia pullover
Exclusive! Crafted in 
cozy fleece, this half snap 
pullover by Columbia 
shields you from the 
elements while you take on 
any adventure. $95
S | #6110     m | #6111
l | #6112     Xl | #6113

American Saddlebred 
Museum Long Sleeve $30
Exclusive!
Jade
S | #6026    M | #6027 
L | #6028    XL | #6029 

Amethyst
S | #6022    M | #6023
L | #6024    XL | #6025

Rose
S | #6030    M | #6031
L | #6032    XL | #6033

ponytail beanie Exclusive! | $20
maroon | #6099
navy | #6100

American Saddlebred musuem 
knit ear band Exclusive! #6101 | $15
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            American Saddlebred  
          museum Sun Shirt
         Exclusive and made in USA!
    This sun shirt features the 
Museum Saddlebred logo. Black 
with contrasting zipper and 
vents in tan. Fashionable plaid 
details. Polyester and spandex 
with UV protection. Great for 
riding! $87.95
S | #5384   m | #5385
l | #5386   Xl | #5387
XXl | #5636

       Women'S cloThinG Women'S cloThinG

Rönner's Noelia Polo
This iconic style by RÖnner  
has been perfected with 
their performance fabric, 
and super-soft UV-
protecting fibers, this fabric 
is lightweight, moisture-
wicking, and extra-breathable. 
100% Polyester. $135
S | #5860    M | #5861
L | #5862  XL | #5863

equestrian 
cashmere Scarf | $64
light blue | #5785     
burgundy | #5784  
navy | #5786          
orange | #5787  
red | #5788

classic baker Vest
The Baker Ladies Classic Vest will 
add a practical and stylish layer to 
any outfit. With the quilted wind 
blocking exterior and soft sweater 
like inside this vest is perfect for 
fall, winter and spring. The Baker 
Classic Vest features two front 
pockets, a zipper chest pocket, a 
snap-up front, and inside chest 
pocket. The two front pockets are 
secured with a snap and are plenty 
large enough for a smart phone. 
This jacket also features a double 
front zipper that is behind the snap-
up front for additional protection 
against the cold wind. $80
S | #6106 |    m | #6107
l | #6108   Xl | #6109

classic baker Jacket
Baker is loved and known for their 
plaid. Constructed of a lightweight 
outer wind-breaking layer and an 
inner soft sweater like material, this 
jacket will surely keep you cozy. The 
Baker plaid lining has a higher neck 
and additional cuffs to keep you 
warm. The two front pockets are 
secured with a snap and are plenty 
large enough for a smart phone. 
This jacket also features a double 
front zipper that is behind the snap-
up front for additional protection 
against the cold wind. $100
S | #6102    m | #6103
l | #6104   Xl | #6105
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hoof pick crossbody
This purse is made from high-
quality leather with contrasting, 
braided, bridle leather straps. The 
interior is unlined. The decorative 
brass hoof pick closures can be 
used for extra security or folded 
up. The medium-sized bag has 
a magnetic snap closure in the 
front as well as for the outside 
pocket, and inside there is another 
pocket under the flap and a large 
compartment with a cell phone 
pocket. The small-sized bag has 
a magnetic snap closure for the 
front flap and the back pocket, 
and has another a pocket under 
the front flap. Small measures 8” 
W x 4 1/2” D x 6” H, medium 
measures 10” W x 5” D x 8” H.
Tan Small #5392 | $149.95
Tan medium #5403 | $169.95
black Small  #5402 | $149.95
black medium #5393 | $169.95

Fair hill Snaffle bit Wristlet
This wristlet is made from high-
quality leather with contrasting 
bridle leather details. It is unlined 
and has double zippers. A brass 
snaffle bit is featured on the front. 
7”W x 1 1/2”D x 4 1/2”H. $64.95
Tan | #5395       black | #5396  
navy | #5397      dark Green | #5447  

Five-Gaited pendant
Sterling silver. Custom made.  
1 3/8” x 3/4”. Takes 3-4 weeks for 
delivery. #5173 | $68

Three-Gaited pendant
Sterling silver. Custom made.  
1 1/8” x 7/8”. Takes 3-4 weeks for 
delivery. #5175 | $65

Square rex head Stud  
earrings With Stones
Square is 3/8” x 1/2”. Stud Earring 
with short stones is 1 7/8” L.
Sapphire and Sterling Silver   
#5612 | $95.95
ruby & Yellow Alloy 
#5641 |    $86.95

       Women'S AcceSSorieS JeWelrY

bit ring Just a “bit” of equestrian 
charm for your fingers, our bit 
ring is dainty perfection. $16
Silver
#6009 | Size 6
#6010 | Size 7
#6011 | Size 8

belmont earrings
These rope-headed drop earrings 
are guaranteed to turn heads. Post 
back. 2 x 1/4” length.  #6020 | $20

rebecca ray Suede bit cuff 
bracelet Exclusive and made 
in USA!  This stunning Rebecca 
Ray piece features the signature 
Stainless Steel snaffle bit, attached 
to a stunning suede cuff. Each cuff 
is handstitched on the bench and 
lined with soft bridle leather for 
comfort and stability. Each cuff 
has two holes for size adjustments 
and a peg closure. Handmade in 
the USA. $40
Grey | #5973  Tan | #5975    
pink | #5976  royal blue | #5974

rebecca ray Wrap bit bracelet
Exclusive and made in USA!
Another great Rebecca Ray 
piece, thin and elegant, this wrap 
bracelet features a brass snaffle 
bit and dresses up or down, day 
or night. Smooth, flexible leather 
wraps approximately 3 times 
around the wrist. Handmade. $38
black | #5970    brown | #5971
Tan | #5972

Gold
#6012 | Size 6
#6013 | Size 7
#6014 | Size 8

barn mom hat 
Exclusive!
#5892 | $25

horsin’ Around 
Socks | $12
Grey | #5838    
pink | #5840

The Fetzer Face 
dream Waltz lipstick  
Exclusive! This latest moisturizing 
creme lipstick is “one of a kind” 
as it keeps your lips from drying 
out and provides a beautiful color 
that everyone can wear! Created 
by Celebrity Makeup Artist and 
Hairdresser to the stars, Jeffrey 
Fetzer. #6019 | $45

nail polish
Exclusive and made in USA!
New this year, museum exclusive 
nail polish-in a deep blue, "Grand 
Champion" and a stunning red, 
"Reserve Champion." Sold as a 
set, this hand crafted polish offers 
long lasting wear-ability, and a 
safer alternative to other polishes 
on the market. This polish is 
gluten-free, paraben-free, and 
vegan friendly. All ingredients 
are "Leaping Bunny Certified" 
meaning they are certified animal 
cruelty free.  #5979 | $14.50

The Fetzer Face  
prom night lipstick
Exclusive! Another moisturizing 
creme lipstick, featuring a vibrant 
red. Created by Celebrity Makeup 
Artist and Hairdresser to the stars, 
Jeffrey Fetzer. #6122 | $45

bit earrings
Ride in style with these horse bit 
earrings. 5/8” wide by 1” long. $18
Gold | #5061     Silver | #5062
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Stewart/Stand bill Fold
Exclusive! A reinterpretation of the 
average wallet for men who do not 
settle for the everyday, but delight 
in the extraordinary. An enriched 
leather, favored for its elegance and 
strength, provides for a smooth, 
tight, and supple hand. Embossed 
with the American Saddlebred 
Museum logo. A stainless steel 
interior is paired with the finest 
quality full grain leather. Stewart/
Stand stainless steel wallets block 
unauthorized transmission from 
RFID enabled credit cards & IDs. 
Full grain leather, stainless steel 
fabric. 6 credit card slots, 2 stash 
pockets (fits credit cards), 1 bill 
compartment. Includes box.  
4.43” x 3.375” x 0.188”. $65
black | #5631   
brown | #5632   

       men'S cloThinG

equestrian Silk Ties
100% Silk ties with 
equine motifs. $50
navy | #5838     blue | #5841
horse blankets/navy | #5118
if the Shoe Fits/blue | #5120
if the Shoe Fits/Green | #5113
bringing up the rear/Yellow | #5119

horsin’ Around 
Socks $12
navy | #5835
light blue | #5836
Grey | #5837

American Saddlebred 
Museum Columbia Pullover
Exclusive! Crafted in cozy 
fleece, this half snap pullover 
by Columbia shields you from 
the elements while you take on 
any adventure. $95
S | #6118     M | #6119
L | #6120    XL | #6121

       men'S cloThinG

Exclusive! 
Barn Boyfriend Hat
#5893 | $25
Barn Husband Hat
#6165 | $25

barn dad hat Exclusive! 
#5891 | $25
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TrAVel

American Saddlebred 
museum rebecca ray Tote
Museum exclusive and  
made in USA! 
As seen at Keeneland, now 
exclusively for the American 
Saddlebred Museum, the 
Mary Ann Tote. This is one of 
Rebecca Ray’s bestselling and 
classic handbags. This roomy 
tote can be worn across the 
body or carried by its leather 
trimmed handles. It is a 
perfect weekend tote, travel 
bag, beach bag, or barn bag. 
It is machine washable on 
delicate making it incredibly 
versatile and hardy. Each of 
her designs are inspired with a 
vintage mindset. All hardware 
is equestrian-grade nickel. 
The liners are bright contrast 
colors. There is one interior 
pocked, and a full zipper top. 
All Rebecca Ray products are 
Bench Made in America by 
Amish Artisans. $250
Green | #6035
navy | #6034     

TrAVel

Automotive Floor mats Exclusive!
Carpet with grip teeth 
rubber back. 27” x 17”
Grey (shown) #1627 | $49.95
beige  #1626 | $49.95

license plate Exclusive!
Design with all 3 major divisions 
of the American Saddlebred.
Measures 11.75” x 6”. #4554 | $40

Trailer hitch cover
Exclusive! Gaited 
Horse design. 
Measures 4.25” 
square. #4556 | $25

American Saddlebred musuem 
Front license plate Exclusive!
#5935 | $35

     “Whup Trot” Travel blanket
Exclusive! Bundle up in this “Whup 
Trot” travel blanket! Inside shows are 
always cold, and this blanket makes 
traveling easy. Made from a comfortable 
and warm wool blend, this blanket will 
keep you warm all winter long. Made 
from 50% wool and 50% acrylic, this 
blanket is portable inside the genuine 
leather blanket holder.  #5938 | $120

American Saddlebred musuem
Auto magnets | $5.95

Three-Gaited
Black Left Facing | #5296
Black Right Facing | #5297
Silver Left Facing | #5298
Silver Right Facing | #5299 

Five-Gaited
Black Left Facing | #5292
Black Right Facing | #5293
Silver Left Facing | #5294
Silver Right Facing | #5295
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ToYS

Wentworth Wooden  
puzzles: chking’s Genius
Exclusive!
This 40-piece puzzle is made from 
wood from sustainably managed 
forests. A true work of art using 
CHKing’s Genius by George Ford      
Morris. 5” x 3 ½” when finished.
#5679 | $13.95

eco baby Throws 
This soft, luxurious eco throw makes the 
perfect gift for any baby. 30” x 40”. Made 
with 75% recycled cotton, 25% polyester.
baby bits pattern blue pond  #5023 | $85
baby bits pattern petal pink  #5022 | $85
baby pony pattern blue pond #5025 | $85
baby pony pattern petal pink #5024 | $85

       children'S cloThinG
American Saddlebred pullover
Exclusive!
Toddler Sizing: $33
Youth Sizing: $37

black embroidered Saddlebred
2T | #6006 3T | #6005
4T | #6004 5T | #6003
S | #6002 m | #6001
l | #6000 Xl | #5999

pink embroidered Saddlebred
2T | #5991  3T | #5992
4T | #5993  5T | #5994
S | #5995  m | #5996
l | #5997  Xl | #5998

breyer mini Stable mate 
paint kit
#5806 | $5

American Saddlebred
caroline dress Exclusive!
E-v-e-r-y-one at the museum 
can’t stop talking about 
how adorable this museum 
exclusive athletic polo pleat 
dress is, if you have/know a girl 
who loves horses, this dress is a 
MUST! $35

infant Sizing
3m | #5987     6m | #5988
12m | #5989   18m | #5990

Toddler Sizing
2T | #6135     3T | #6136
4T | #6137     5T | #6138

eat like a horse bib
#4070 | $8

hay i’m hungry bib
#4069 | $8

rattle corduroy pony
Give a boy and/or girl the pony 
they have always wanted. Sewn 
eyes and parts are safe for all ages. 
So cute, not to mention it is a 
rattle too. $18
pink | #5799    blue | #5798

breyer black beauty
Black Beauty, has inspired 
generations of horse lovers! Told 
from Black Beauty’s point of view, 
the book follows him from his 
birthplace on a quiet farm, to life 
as a working horse in bustling 19th 
century England. #5806 | $25.50

breyer Grey Saddlebred  
Saddlebreds are best known for 
their smooth gaits and exciting 
high-stepping action. Every 
Saddlebred enthusiast, regardless 
their age needs this year’s 
Saddlebred model. #5805 | $20

horse Fuffle
This stuffed animal has to go 
everywhere with its owner, if that 
means it gets grabbed by the foot 
and pulled around a bit, then so 
be it. This fuzzy horse is perfectly 
suited for a showing of affection. 
Those long, bean weighted legs are 
just begging to be grabbed. 
#6172 | $18
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AShA leather koozie
Exclusive and made in USA!
American Saddlebred Horse 
Association needlepoint logo 
leather koozie by Smathers 
& Branson. Perfect for having a 
cold beer or soda and makes a very 
nice, unique gift. #5552 | $20

AShA hat
Exclusive! Hat with American 
Saddlebred Horse Association 
logo embroidered on front. 
Adjustable size.  $18.75
red |  #5108       navy | #5269   

   AmericAn SAddlebred
horSe ASSociATion

        AmericAn SAddlebred
horSe ASSociATion
The American Saddlebred Museum 
is the exclusive purveyor 
of ASHA products.

ASHA Women’s Sherpa Vest
Exclusive!  Add some 
luxurious softness to your 
winter wardrobe with this 
sherpa vest. The plush 
faux fur fabric cuts out the 
winter chill while offering 
unbelievable coziness that 
does not sacrifice style. Warm 
your fingers in the hand 
pockets or keep essentials 
close as you snuggle up in 
luxury. $75   
S | #5811    M | #5812
L | #5813    XL | #5814

Men's ASHA Columbia Vest
Exclusive! This Columbia 
fleece vest is a perfect 
addition to your everyday 
wear-whether you add it as a 
top layer or underneath other 
layers for extra warmth. $70
 S | #5815 S     M | #5816
 L | #5817 L    XL | #5818
 XXL | #5823 
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horseshoe bell
Exclusive and made in USA!
These custom-made bells are 
attached to premium dark brown 
leather. There are 4 brass-plated 
bells and a brass plate that is 
engraved with “WELCOME” on 
it. The Museum’s Saddlebred logo 
replaces the “O.” This is a great 
gift for anyone, but is especially 
good for the barn family: trainers, 
clients, or owners. Adding it to a 
bottle of wine is a fun idea too! 
Leather is 5 ½" W” x 6 ½” L. 
Length with ring is 8 7/8”.
#5685 | $47.99

American Saddlebred  
museum chocolate
Exclusive and made in USA! 
These chocolates are all made by 
hand in Salem, Massachusetts by 
Harbor Sweets. The collection 
features 10 pieces (5 dark chocolate 
and 5 milk chocolate) created 
with a custom Saddlebred mold 
and individually wrapped in foil. 
They come in a beautiful, gold 
box decorated with a George Ford 
Morris painting of American Born.
* Additional shipping of $10.00 
per box June 1 – September 15.
#5619 | $20

America Saddlebred museum 
leather bracelet
Exclusive and made in USA!
This high-quality, handmade 
bracelet is dark brown bridle 
leather with a brass name plate. 
Features the Museum Saddlebred 
logo and your choice of  
“Rack On!” or “Park Trot.” 8 ½” L.
 rack on! #5390 | $24.95
 park Trot #5391 | $24.95

American Saddlebred museum 
leather key Fob
Exclusive and made in USA! 
This dark brown bridle leather 
key fob is a Museum-exclusive. It 
has a brass name plate with the 
Museum Saddlebred logo and 
your choice of “Park Trot” or 
“Rack On!” ¾” x 3 ¾”. $24.95
park Trot | #5388   
rack on! | #5389   
Whup Trot | #6116   

       uniQue GiFTS        uniQue GiFTS

American Saddlebred museum 
long Sleeve Exclusive!
"Five-Gaited, Three-Gaited, 
Fine Harness, Park, Show 
Pleasure, Country Pleasure and 
Equitation". We’re here for all 
divisions. This unisex long-sleeve 
heather grey t-shirt shares some 
of what we’re known for in the 
Saddlebred community. Text 
on front, American Saddlebred 
Museum on back. $30
 S | #5819    m | #5820
 l | #5821   Xl | #5822

leather bit napkin rings
Add a bit of equestrian touch 
to your dinner table with these 
elegant and stylish leather bit 
napkin rings. Made from beautiful, 
genuine calfskin leather.  $60
Tan | #5963      blank | #5964

“Whup TroT” camelbak
Exclusive! Stay hydrated while 
riding with this “WHUP TROT” 
Eddy CamelBak water bottle! Flip, 
bite, and sip. The universal cap is 
leak-proof when closed and spill-
proof when open, and features 
an easy carry handle. Dishwasher 
safe. BPA, BPS and BPF free. $18
pink | #6134 blank | #6133
blue | #6132

pet eat/drink bowls
Exclusive and made in 
USA! Another Maizie Clarke 
collaboration, featuring equestrian 
inspired “Eat/Drink” pet bowls. 
So cute for any pet owner, dog or 
cat. Dishwasher safe. $28
eat  #5912     drink  #5911

duo Wine carrier 
Exclusive and made in USA! A 
wine lover’s ultimate gift includes a 
covetable, insulating and protective 
solo wine carrier. This carrier fits a 
standard bottle, and is made from 
Merino Wool felt. #6057 | $65
Solo Wine carrier
Available in blush color. 
#6056 | $45

American Saddlebred definition 
T-Shirt Exclusive! Show your 
love and support for the American 
Saddlebred, in this Saddlebred 
definition tee. $25
S | #6063    m | #6064
l | #6065    Xl | #6066

American Saddlebred dog 
bone Tennis Toy
Exclusive! Furry friends 
will love to fetch for the 
American Saddlebred 
Museum with this royal 
blue, bone shaped toy tennis 
ball specifically designed 
for play with your favorite 
companion. #5986 | $9.50
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bookS, dVdS, cArdS

George Ford morris note cards
A Museum-exclusive, these four designs by George Ford 
Morris make the perfect way to write a short note. Contains 
the images of  Sweetheart On Parade, Roxie Highland, American 
Born, and The Lady in the Red Hat. 
12 Cards with Envelopes. 4 1/2” x 5 3/4”.   #2481 | $13.50

“riding For Success: 
both in And out of The 
Show ring” (Revised) by Gayle 
Lampe. Miss Lampe is a famous 
instructor and was the head of the 
Equestrian Studies department 
at William Woods College for 
decades. This revised edition 
features new chapters including 
judging, training, grooming, and 
lesson programs. Soft cover. 405 
pages. #279 | $26.95

“Saddle Seat horsemanship” dVds 
by Smith lilly
These instructive DVDs by renowned 
American Saddlebred trainer Smith Lilly are 
essential for anyone with a Saddlebred. 
$24.95 (each)
basic Training of the Young horse #3170  
Saddle Seat riding Skills  #3171
developing the Slow Gait and rack  #3172
Show horse Tails  #3173

“riding on The edge”
Riding on the Edge by Karel 
Bond Lucander. The author’s 
first published book and a look 
into the life of Frances Dodge 
and Dodge Stables. Soft cover. 78 
pages. #5471 | $11.95

bookS, dVdS, cArdS

“hay Thanks” 
Thank You cards
12 cards with 
envelopes 
#6015 | $12

Stirrup Thank You cards
6 cards with envelopes 
#5882 | $11

robert the rose horse 
by dr. Seuss
Meet Robert, a horse with an 
allergy to roses that causes this city 
horse problems until, one time, 
his sneezes save the day. 
#6153 | $10

horse museum by dr. Seuss
This book is like a visit to a 
museum-with a horse as your 
guide! Explore how different 
artists have seen horses, and maybe 
even find a new way of looking at 
them yourself. Discover full-color 
photographic art reproductions of 
pieces by Picasso, George Stubbs, 
Rosa Bonheur, Alexander Calder, 
and many others-all of which 
feature a horse! #6151 | $19

American Saddlebred horses
This photo-illustrated book for 
elementary readers describes 
the unique characteristics of the 
beautiful and regal American 
Saddlebred horse. Explains the 
history of the breed, how it is 
trained to be a gaited horse, and 
how it has become the “peacock” 
of the show ring.  #5921 | $9

horses neigh
A horse finds other horse friends 
in this photographic board book 
for young children.  #5920 | $8

The book of the horse
This book celebrates the horse 
in all its glory, from its role as 
working animal in war and sport, 
to beloved pet. The horse’s beauty 
and majesty is caught by artists 
as diverse as Stubbs, Toulouse-
Lautrec, Picasso, Magritte, Frink, 
and Freud. The Book of the Horse 
is a cool and quirky collection 
of equine art and illustration by 
artists from around the world. 
#5922 | $16

100 horses in history
True stories of horses who shaped 
our world, chronicles the lives and 
adventures of some of history’s 
most fascinating horses. You will 
find Secretariat, Black Joe, and 
Babe’s story among the pages, but 
also famous American Saddlebreds 
Silver, Black Beauty, Mister Ed, 
and Flicka too. #5978 | $25

if i ran the horse Show 
by dr. Seuss
Calling all young equestrians and 
Cat (in the Hat) fanciers! In this 
book the Cat introduces Sally 
and Nick to all things horsey. 
The Cat explains how horses and 
people have worked together 
since ancient times, the difference 
between fillies and foals, yearlings, 
mares, colts, dams, sires, and 
stallions, horse anatomy from nose 
to tail, and much more. #6153 | $10

Saddle Seat horsemanship  
by Smith lilly
World Champion Trainer, Smith 
Lilly gives a comprehensive and 
in-depth approach to describing all 
aspects of the show horse including 
riding, training, showing, care and 
shoeing. Beautifully illustrated by 
noted equine artist James Walls 
and peppered with terrific action 
photos. Saddle Seat Horsemanship 
offers much to riders of all skill 
levels and is a must-have for show 
horse enthusiasts of ever breed. 
Hard cover. 312 pages. 
#3151 | $39.99
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holidAY

American Saddlebred  
museum ornament
Exclusive! Custom made, hand-
blown, glass ornament for the 
American Saddlebred Museum.  
4 ½” H x 4 ½” L.
#5166 | $14.50

holidAY

breyer merry meadows Snow Globe
After a long night of delivering gifts 
to children around the world, Santa 
is ready to head home to his farm, 
Merry Meadows. Since he is giving his 
reindeer a much-needed break, he takes 
a different mode of transportation: 
horse-drawn sleigh! At the sound of his 
approach, two of his thoroughbreds 
leap the pasture’s stone wall to welcome 
him home. The globe’s decorative base 
features Santa and his sleigh, and lovely 
winter scenery. #6160 | $30

breyer holiday carousel 
ornament
Carousel horses are known for 
their adornment and beauty, 
and Plume is no exception! 
Her bright peacock-themed 
decorations of swirls, feathers, 
and beads are brilliantly 
highlighted against her 
chocolate coat and flaxen 
mane and tail. Finished with 
rhinestones and glitter, Plume 
is colorful homage to both the 
carousel horse and the alluring 
peacock. #6157 | $18

breyer minstrel 2019 holiday horse
His golden mask and a fuax-fur 
trimmed blanket with a pouch for his 
musical instruments are accented with 
tassels, beads and crystals. Breyer’s 
Minstrel 2019 Holiday Horse is the 23rd 
in the holiday series, hand-painted and 
printed with 2019 on his belly.  
10” L x 8” H #6161 | $60

breyer minstrel 
2019 Stirrup ornament
Breyer’s classic Holiday Horse 
Stirrup Ornament features a 
finely-detailed miniature of 
Minstrel, the 2019 Holiday Horse. 
A lovely hunting horn hangs from 
the top of the silver-toned stirrp, 
which frames Minstral. Gorgeous 
and glittering, this ornament, 
hangs from a green ribbon, and is 
the perfect item to pair with the 
Holiday Horse. #6156 | $18

breyer Fjord:  
beautiful breeds ornament
Norwegian Fjords attract attention 
wherever they go due to their unique 
two-color mane that stands erect when 
traditionally trimmed! Most commonly 
seen with a brown dun coat, they also 
sport primitive markings like a dorsal 
stripe and zebra striping on their legs. 
Artist Sommer Prosser has outfitted this 
trotting Fjord a collar of sleigh bells for 
the holidays. #6158 | $18

breyer holiday pony for 
christmas ornament
This sweet ornament is the 
embodiment of every horse-
loving child’s Christmas wish! 
Santa is all smiles as he walks 
besides someone’s very special 
Christmas Gift; a pony! The pony 
is outfitted in festive holiday 
fashion, complete with ribbons 
and leg wraps. Santa has made 
sure that this holiday will be one 
to remember! #6159 | $18
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Rönner Celeste Blouse
This classic button down shirt 
brings Rönner’s iconic prints 
to life. Perfect for both day 
and night, this blouse can 
effortlessly be dressed up or 
down. $110
Size 2 | #5851   Size 4 | #5852
Size 6 | #5853  Size 8 | #5854

Size 10 | #5855


